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Abstract— In this paper, the stability and synchronization
control problem of bilateral shared autonomous system for
miniature unmanned multirotor aerial vehicle (MUMAV) is
addressed with nonpassive human and environment input
forces. The master input interface design combines scaled
position of the master manipulator with velocity signals of the
MUMAV and reflected remote interaction forces. The slave
input interaction interface is designed by combining scaled
position and velocity of the master manipulator with the velocity
of the remote slave MUMAV system. The data transmission
between local master and remote MUMAV is assumed to be
carried out by using dedicated internet communication network
with negligible time delay. The convergence analysis is shown by
using Lyapunov method. The analysis shows that the closed loop
bilateral shared autonomous system is input-to-state stable and
ultimately bounded with nonpassive human and environment
input interaction force.

and field of view of on board cameras, high dependence on
weather conditions and high transmission latency of image
data results in reduced situational awareness. In [4, 5],
authors proposed artificial force fields technique from mobile
robotic research [11] to map the environment force to the
operators hand through haptic feedback so that operator can
avoid obstacle by increasing situational awareness about the
surrounding environment of MUMAV. Authors in [6] used
optical flow from on board camera to generate force feedback
to guide the human operator for avoiding collisions of the
remotely operated flying vehicle. Authors in [7, 10, 18, 19]
developed remotely operated shared navigation system for
MUMAV for indoor environments by combining a vision
based obstacle-avoidance technique with haptic feedback. In
[20], [21] authors presented a shared autonomous system
for MUMAV for indoor environments using with visual and
haptic feedback. Authors in [22-24] proposed control strategy
for remote operation for MUMAV. Most reported designs
mainly focused on avoiding surrounding environments of
the flying vehicle by assuming that the environment can
be mapped with the help of vision and/or laser technology
to the operator hand via haptic device. Also, most existing
designs do not consider synchronization of the movement
between master and MUMAV system. Moreover, the existing
interaction interface does not allow MUMAV to directly or
indirectly interact with nonpassive environment.
In this work, we develop coordination control interface
for bilateral shared autonomous system for MUMAV for
direct interaction with environment. The proposed interface
allows operator to navigate, control and synchronize motion
between slave MUMAV and master manipulator in the presence of nonpassive human and environment input interaction
forces. The shared coordination control interface for master
manipulator is designed by combining velocity states of
the slave MUMAV with the scaled position of the master
manipulator. The reflected force from the interaction between
nonpassive environment and slave MUMAV is also integrated
with the master input interface that allows the operator
to directly perceive the information about the interaction
environment of the MUMAV. The shared control for the slave
is developed by combining scaled position and velocity of the
master manipulator with the velocity of the remote MUMAV.
The stability analysis is shown by using Lyapunov method
provided that the data transmission delays between local and
remote platform are negligible. It is shown in our analysis
that all the states are input-to-state stable and ultimately
bounded under nonpassive interaction between MUMAV
and environment and between master and human operator.

I. I NTRODUCTION
One of the main challenges in robotics is to operate
the robot and perform tasks autonomously in unstructured
unknown environments. In fact, autonomous robotic systems
are limited in their applications as they need to use assumptions about the operating environments. Therefore, it
is very difficult for autonomous robotic system to perform
tasks such as remote manipulations, inspection, surveillance,
search and rescue task precisely and safely as they demands
highly trained human operator. On the other hand, human
operator is highly trained and can perform above mentioned
tasks precisely and safely. So, human operator can be integrated into the loop so as to perform remote operation
and manipulation task precisely and safely. However, an
experienced operator may lack the situational awareness
about the surrounding environment of the robot to perform
remote operation and manipulation tasks. Therefore, it is
very important to integrate haptic interface between local
and remote platform in order to achieve navigation, control,
tracking, and inspection and interaction/manipulation tasks
precisely and safely in uncertain remote environment.
Initial research in the field of remotely operated MUMAV
utilized mainly vision feedback by either keeping the vehicle
in line of sight of the operator or using images coming
from on board vision system [1, 2, 3]. These designs do
not use haptic sensor to map the surrounding environment
for maneuvering the vehicle. Also, the limited resolution
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Fig. 1.

Block diagram representation of the bilateral shared autonomous system for MUMAV.

This paper is organized as follows: In section II, dynamical
model and coordination control interface for bilateral shared
autonomous system for MUMAV is presented. Section II also
presents detail convergence analysis. Section III concludes
the paper.

The bounds on αs is chosen according to the boundaries
(max(xs )−min(xs ))
of the master as calculated as αs = (max(x
.
m )−min(xm ))
The term fe is the reflected interaction force between remote
environment and slave to the human operator. The interaction
force fh and fe is assumed to be available by either direct
measurement or estimation technique.
We now derive the dynamical model the quadrotor UAV as
a slave system. Using Euler-Newton formula, the motion dynamic of 6-DOF underactuated slave quadrotor UAV system
can be written by the following equation [14]-[16]

II. M ODELING , B ILATERAL S HARED C ONTROL
I NTERFACE A LGORITHM AND C ONVERGENCE A NALYSIS
In this section, we first develop model for designing
haptic based bilateral shared control input interface strategy
for MUMAV. Block diagram representation of the bilateral shared autonomous system is depicted in Fig. 1. Fig.
shows the data flow diagram describing the overall system
components that consists of a master manipulator, a slave
manipulator, a communication network, a human operator,
interaction model between master and slave as well as a
remote environment.
Let us first model ground master system interacting with
human operator. The motion dynamic for the 3-DOF master
haptic manipulator interacting with human operator can be
written in Cartesian state space form as follows [13]
Mm ẍm + Bm ẋm = fm + fh

Js Ω̇s
ms ẍs

(1)

(2)
3×3

with a constant scaling diagonal matrices kv ∈ < ,
xm = [xm1 xm2 xm3 ]T and ẋds = [ẋds1 ẋds2 ẋds3 ]T . The
shared control input interaction interface for master system
combines velocity signals of the remote slave with the
scaled position of the master haptic manipulator and reflected
interaction force between remote environment and MUMAV.
Then, the shared coordination control interface for master
can be designed as follows
fm = Kph (ẋs − αs xm ) − Kdh ẋm − fe
3×3

fsa − S(Ωs )JsΩs
−fst RsI3 + ms gI3

(4)
(5)

where ms defines the mass, g represents gravity constant,
xs = [xs1, xs2, xs3]T denotes the position with respect to
fixed inertial frame I, Ωs = [Ωs1, Ωs2, Ωs3]T expressed
the angular velocity of the vehicle in body frame Bu , Js
defines the inertia matrix in Bu , Rs represents the rotational
matrix representing the vehicles body frame Bu with respect
to I, fst denotes thrust control, fsa defines attitude control
torques, S(Ωs ) represents the skew-symmetric operator associated with the cross product ×.
Let us now design coordination control input interface
algorithm for the system (4) and (5) by using inner-loop
attitude and outer-loop translational dynamic configuration.
It is assumed in our design that the attitude dynamic (4) is
faster than the translational dynamics (5). The control input
interface for translational dynamic is designed to ensure ẋs
tracks the desired velocity signals ẋds . The same control interface also generates desired rolling and pitching command
trajectory for attitude controller. Before developing coordination control interface, let us first define new coordinate for
rotational dynamic as η = [φ θ ψ]T with three Euler angles
roll, pitch and yaw. Then, the dynamics (4) and (5) can be
re-written with respect to new coordinate η as

where ẍm , ẋm and xm are the acceleration, velocity and
position of the haptic manipulator, Mm is the diagonal
symmetric positive definite inertia matrix, Bm is the diagonal
matrix of damping coefficient, fm is the control force vector
and fh is the force vector applied to the haptic manipulator
by the human operator expressed in fixed inertial frame I. In
our design, a human operator commands the desired velocity
for MUMAV in fixed inertial frame I. Now, using xm1 , xm2
and xm3 , the desired velocities are mapped on the MUMAV
as xs1, xs2 and xs3 as follows
ẋds = kv xm

=
=

Js Ω̇s
η̇
ms ẍs

(3)

=
=
=

fsa − S(Ωs )Js Ωs
A(η)Ωs
−fst Rs(η)I3 + ms gI3

(6)
(7)
(8)

with the transformation matrix A ∈ <3×3 and Rs(η) ∈
<3×3. Then, the dynamical model for translational subsystems (8) for the first, second and third row can be re-defined

3×3

where Kph ∈ <
and Kdh ∈ <
are the symmetric
positive definite constant matrices and the scaling factor αs .
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where fs = [fsx, fsy ]T , fsx = sin θd , fsy = sin φd , kds1 >
m|A|
0, kds2 > 0, kd1 > 0, kd2 > 0, γp = fsz and A = Ts−1 .
Note that the inverse of Ts exists as cos φ 6= 0. Notice also
from (16) that we can tune the gain parameters kd1 , kd2 ,
kds1 and kds2 to achieve desired dynamical behavior of θd
and φd for the attitude dynamics.
We now consider that the input interaction force between
master and human operator and between the slave and remote
environments is assumed to be nonpassive as |fh | ≤ γh and
|fe | ≤ γe with γh > 0 and γe > 0. For the convergence
analysis of the closed loop system under nonpassive input
interaction forces, we choose the following candidate Lyapunov function

as follows
mẍs1
mẍs2
mẍs3

=
=
=

−fst sin φ sin ψ − fst cos φ cos ψ sin θ (9)
−fst cos φ sin θ sin ψ + fst sin φ cos ψ (10)
−fst cos θ cos φ + mg
(11)

where ẍs1, ẍs2, ẍs3 are the linear acceleration, ẋs1, ẋs2, ẋs3
are the linear velocity, xs2, xs2, xs3 are the linear position.
fst is the thrust vector and fsa = [fsφ fsθ fsψ ]T is the
attitude control input torque.
We first design controller for attitude dynamics (6) and (7).
To do that, we define desired coordinate ηd = [φd θd Ψd ]T .
The desired attitude commands φd and θd is provided by the
output of the outer-loop control fsx and fsy (16). Then, the
error model for attitude dynamics can be written as
ëη

=

VT

V̇m

Ts(φ, ψ) =

cos φ cos ψ
cos φ sin ψ

sin ψ
− cos ψ

≤

=

−ẋTm Λẋm + ẋTm f˜he + ẋTm Kph ẋs

(19)

with Λ = (Bm + Kdh ), αp = λmin (Kph ) αs and f˜he =
(fh − fe ). Applying 2aT b ≤ δ1 aT a + δ11 bT b with δ1 > 0,
we can write the following inequality for the last two terms

where Kp and Kd are the constant diagonal matrices. The
horizontal motion can be achieved by rolling and pitching the
vehicle for the given reference signals ẋds provided by master
manipulator. The desired yaw is provided by designer. So, the
vectors fsx and fsy are the control to drive the translational
dynamics in xs1 and xs2 to generate the desired rolling and
pitching command trajectories φd and θd in (13). To develop
controller for fsx and fsy , let us simplify the translational
dynamics (9) and (10) as follows




ẍs1
sin θ
m
= −Ts (φ, ψ)fsz
(14)
sin ψ
ẍs2


(17)

1 T
αp T
ẋm Mm ẋm +
x xm
2
2 m
1 ˙ T ˙ 1 ˙˜T ˙˜
(18)
Vs =
η̃ η̃ + ξ ξ
2
2
with αp = αsλmin (Kph ), η̃ = (ηd − η) and ξ˜ = (xds − xs).
The time derivative of V̇m can be written as follows
Vm

= A−1 (η)Js (Kp (ηd − η) + Kd (η̇d − η̇) + η̈d(13)
)

with

Vm + Vs

with

A(η)Js−1 S(Ωs )JsΩs − A(η)Js−1 fsa − Ȧη
A−1(η)η̇ + η̈d
(12)

For our design, we consider that the attitude angles are
bounded as − π2 < φ < π2 , − π2 < θ < π2 and −π <
ψ < π. Since the angles φ, θ and ψ are bounded, then we
can also assume that the matrices A−1(η) are bounded as
kA−1(η)k ≤ δL with δL > 0. Then, the input torque fsa is
designed as follows
fsa

=

ẋTm f˜he

≤

ẋTm Kph ẋs

≤

λmin (Λ) kẋm k2
kf˜he k2
+
2
2λmin (Λ)
λ2max (Kph ) kẋs k2
kẋm k2
+
(20)
2λmin(K2 )
2λmin (K2)

Using (20), V̇m can be written as
V̇m



≤

λmin (Λ) kẋm k2
+
2
kf˜he k2
kẋm k2
λ2 (Kph ) kẋs k2
+
+ max
2λmin (Λ)
2λmin(K2 )
2λmin(K2 )
(21)

−λmin (Λ) kẋm k2 +



with

The thruster input vector fst is calculated by the following
equation
m
fst = −
(−g + ẍds3 + kds3(ẋds3 − ẋs3) +
cos θ cos φ
kd3 ẋs3)
(15)

kd1γp
K2 =  0
0

0
kd2 γp
0


0
0 
ζkd3

Now, applying (21), V̇T can be written as
λmin (Λ) kẋm k2
+
2
kf˜he k2
1
λ2 (Kph ) kẋsk2
+
+ max
kẋm k2
2λmin (Λ)
2λmin(K2 )
2λmin (K2)

V̇T ≤ −λmin (Λ) kẋm k2 +

The bounds on fst exists as cos φ 6= cos θ 6= 0. Then, a
bilateral shared coordination input for the slave MUMAV
can be designed by coupling scaled position and velocity of
the master manipulator with the velocity of the MUMAV. The
desired rolling and pitching dynamics for attitude controller
(13) can be designed as follows

 d

ẍs1 + kds1 ẋds1 − ẋs1 + kd1ẋs1
(16)
fs = γp
ẍds2 + kds2 ẋds2 − ẋs2 + kd2ẋs2

−λmin (K2)kẋs k2 − λmin (Ko )kδo k2 −
˙˜ 2
λmin (K1 )kξk
with
Ko =
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ϑ a KP
0

0
ϑ a Kd



, ϑa = δL υ, kJs k ≤ υ,

(22)



kds1γp
0
K1 = 
0

0
kds2 γp
0


0
m
0 ,ζ = k
k,
cos θ cos φ
ζkds3

and remote platforms is carried out by dedicated network
ensuring negligible data transmission delay. The stability
analysis has been shown by using Lyapunov function. The
analysis showed the input-to-state stability of the closed
loop bilateral shared autonomous system under nonpassive
interaction with human and uncertain environment. Unlike
other designs, the proposed designed can be used to stabilize
and synchronize master manipulator with slave MUMAV
under nonpassive human and environment input force. The
experimental evaluation of the proposed design on quadrotor
UAV system [17] will be part of our future works.

˙ T . Then, V̇T can be simplified as
δo = [η̃ η̃]
kf˜he k2
2λmin (Λ)

and
− λmin2(K2 )

V̇T ≤ −Bkẋm k2 − Ckẋsk2 +

(23)


λmin (Λ)
with B
=
C
=
2


λ2max (Kph )
λmin (K2) − 2λmin(K ) . Equation (23) can be further
2
simplified as follows
V̇T
with

−DkΠk2 +

≤



B
 0
D=
 0
0

0
C
0
0

0
0
λmin (Ko )
0

kf˜he k2
2λmin(Λ)
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0

0


0
λmin (K1)

˙˜ T
and Π = [ẋm ẋs δo ξ]
. Since the input interaction forces
fh and fe are bounded, then the last term of equation (24)
is also bounded. Then, V̇T can be re-written in the following
compact form
V̇T
kf˜ k

≤ −DkΠk2 + o

(25)

2

he
with o = 2λmin
(Λ) . In view of (25) together with Lyapunov
arguments and Barbalat’s Lemma, we can conclude that the
bilateral shared closed loop system is input-to-state stable
with respect to the bounded input interaction forces fh and
˙˜
fe , and the states (xm , ẋs, ξ)
are ultimately bounded. If the
bounds on the input interaction forces fh and fe converges to
˙˜
zero, then the bounds of the states (xm , ẋs, ξ)
also converges
to zero. Based on our above analysis, we can state the
following results.
Theorem 1: Consider the closed loop bilateral shared autonomous system formulated by (1)-(3), (6), (7), (9)-(11),
(13), (15), (16) with bounded input interaction forces γh and
γe . Then, if |fst | > 0 and the signals ẋds and its first and
second derivatives are bounded, then the closed loop system
is input-to-state stable with respect to the bounded input
˙˜
interaction force and the states (xm , ẋm , ξ)
are ultimately
bounded.

III. C ONCLUSION

AND

F UTURE

WORKS

In this paper, the control stability and synchronization
problem of bilateral shared autonomous system has been
addressed in the presence of nonpassive input interaction
with human and environment. The input interface for master
has comprised scaled position of the master manipulator
with velocity signals of the MUMAV and reflected remote interaction forces between MUMAV and environment.
The input interaction interface for slave has developed by
combining scaled position and velocity of the master manipulator with the velocity of the remote MUMAV. The
design has assumed that the data transmission between local
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